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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
NEIV

BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.
n the "Clete Office Building, Market square

HUNTINGDON, PA. .
The subscriber respectfully informs the eiti.

Zeus of Huntingdon and adjoining c suntics;that be hoc opened a Sew Book and Stationery
Store, in the corner room of the "Globe" buil•ding, where may be found a general assort.
meat of Miscellaneous and School Books and
Stationery, all of which he will sell at reason.
able prices. He will add to his stock weekly
all Books and urticles its demand, and expects
inn short time to have on hand as full a stock
of saleable Books, Stationery, &c., as can be
found in any town in the State.

Having -ntado (ho necessary arrangements
'with publishers, any Book wanted and not up-
'on his shelves, will lye ordered and furnished at

prism. . . . . . _. •
'As Le desires to do a lively business with

small profits; to liberal share of patronage is
solicited.

Dec 22 '63 tf. WM. LEWIS*
(Estate of Mary Shively, dec.)

DitIEVIFf RATOWS NOTICE.
Letters of Adminiatration on the es tate of

Mnoy Shrively, late of Porter township. dec.
having been gra lt,d to the undersigned, all
'pers.s indebted to said estate are required to
make immediate payment, ane those having
claims will present them duly authenticated for
•settlement to

Jacob W.
N. B.—The Administrator frill attend in

Alexnndrin, on the Sth and 15th days of Jan,
nary inst.

Porter township, Jan. 5. ISM

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole hotly, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which it mny
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
nod filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, descending „from parents to children
unto the tidal and fonrtL generation ;" indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him wino says, ~1
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which ;;maims in the blood, depresses
the energies of so that scrofulous comfit..
tint,.' not only Rao from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the ntln•l:i or other tlyenqrs; come-
trantly, vast numbers ',nigh by disorders
ahieb,although notscrofulous in theirnutur,,
are still rendavd fatal by this taint in the
system. Mat of the consumption which de-
cimates the humanfamily has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination ; and twiny
destructive &seas: , of llucli cr,kidneys, brain,
and: indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the.same cause.

One quartet• ofall our peoplearc scroftdo, ;
their persons .are invaded by this lurkitta in-
fection, and their health is undermived ! i .
To cleanse it from the sy,tetn we must 1,, ..,!•

the Ikea by an alterative medicine, and Ll-

vivrute it by healthy food and exercisr.
Such a 'lndic= we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the nut cfr,tual remedy which the medical
skill of our times Not devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is corm ,

Lined iron, the most active remedials that have
l.•een discovered for the expurgation ofthis foul
ilii,rderfrom the blood, and therescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
nonce it should he employed for the cure of
not only rcrofula, but also those other fate-
timid which arise from it, such as Eacritvg
end SKIN Dtsn.isns, Br. Asru"sr 3 Ftnn,
Ito., or liIMICELAS, PistotEs, rosTutus,
IltsrectiES,BLAlNS and BOILA, TUMORS. Terruu
sad Sate Ritmo, Senn itan, Ilisowonsf,
ItnEUMATISNI, SYPHILITIC and MERCURIAL Dm-
EASES, DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA, Dmotrrr, and,
indeed, AI.L Commix:Ts ARMIN,/ rm. Virus
Tan on L•lruun Moon. The popular belief
in 6. impurity ofthe blond" is fomulca in truth,
far scrofula is a degennation of theblood. The
particular ptirpess sod virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purifyand regenerate this vital fluid,
without whit!, 6CIIIId health is impossible in
cmtantinatcd constitutions.

flyer's CatharticPills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A [OILY PHYSIC,
areno composed that disease within the range of
their netion can rarely e ithstnnd or evade them
Their peueteding properths tearelt, nod cleanse,
mot inrigoram ev,ry portion of the human organ-

cormting its dictated action, and restoring
its healthy vitnlities. As n COIISCIIIICIICOof these
proprrties, the invalid who is bowed down with
painor physical d:1 i';, v astonished to find his
health or uteri{}' it by a rotnedy at once so
simpleand inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints
of every body, but also many formidable and
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac,
containing eertitleates of their cures and directions
for their use in the followingcomplaints: Costive-
ness, IlearthurN, Ikadarlie arisingfront disordered
Nomad?, Nausea, ',ldly(Won,Pa,n en and Morbid
InactionqMe Bowels, Flatulency, Loss ofAppe-
lite, Jaundice, and other I:Mitred complaint.,
ori.dogfrom a low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

flyer's Cherry Pectoral,
you TUC RAPID CU. UP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, lironellitis, IncipientCuntump.
lion, and for therelief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the
disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness end so nu-

merous are the cases of its cures, that ahnost
every section of country abounds in percent pub-
licly known, who have been restoredfrom alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried,its superiority over every
othermedicine of itskind is too apparent to escape
observation, nod where its virtues are known, the

Fur no longer hesitate what nutidote to employ
for Oho distressing and dangerous affectionsths
nulmonery erg Ins thatare incident to our climate.
While maity inferior remedies thrust upon the
community have Hied and been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial,conferred benefits
on the 'aided they can never forget, and pro-
duced cores too numerous nail too remarkable to
be forgotten. PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

.Inns Rreu, Agentlimdiu;nlou,Pa.

,sriert iloctr#.
PRACTICE WHAT TRU PREACH,

Tell me not of garbled sermons—
Elegance of thought and style, .

Heard from out your modern pulpits
Man from error to beguile.

Elegance may charm the fancy,
Summon an admiring crowd,

Who surround the gifted preacher
With their praises long and loud ;

But if God's appointed servants
Would their hearer's conscience reach,

Leading them to paths of wsdom,
They must practice what they preach.

Parents, if your tender offspring .
You would lead in ways of truth,

Shielding them from the temptations
Which surround the path of youth;

Count as 'vain your timeworn maxims,
And to make pur teachings sure,

Guide them not along by precept,
Butexample, justand pure,

For, to shelter from the tempetts
Sin's durk clouds would cast round each

Tender flowers of your protection,
Yuu must practice what,you preach.

Teachers, if throughout your duties,
Ever faithful you would be,

Not by wcrds, but by your actions,
Teach in all sincerity.

Youthful eyes aro on you gazing,
Youthfulhearts your thoughts receive ;

Eagerly they catch youraccents,
Eagerly your words believe.

Then beware, lest by your actions
tiUtrue principles you tench,

And forget not, you must ever
Strive to practice what you preach.

~,,s,c lcct
AZORA,

THE ADOPTED MU.
A SKETCH FROM LIFE.

ANNA RAYMOND

nand: cie.,l

terneon run through the flowering honey. ,
suckle that shades the low, balconied win-
dows of an eleg.ntly furnished and taste-
fully arrange:l apartment; the golden beam
linger joymnly upon the richly variegated
(lowers of the velvet carpet, and cast a
mellowed .radiance upon the beautiful
pintings that adorn the %sans, and light
up the still lovely features of Mrs. Wes-

ton; ns she reclines inn luxurious chair,
apparently lost in reverie, Long she si,s
thus, with her head resting upon her hand;
the perfnuied air gently fanumg her cheek
and wafting to her ear. .the sweet notes of
n mod; ing•bird, whose cage has been pla-
ced in a vino embowered nook of the bal-

-1 cony, then raising her eyes, they fill with
gushing tears, se they rest upon a lovely
lat.dscape painting, and she murmurs:

"What a t eautiful scenel—the last work

ofmy' noble and gifted husband ! Once
this pleasent borne echoed to the loved
tones of his manly voice and the sweet
prattling accents of my beautiful boy; but

both have passed away, and cheerless and
unloved, I dwell alone, But wealth is

mine, and why should I spend it merely
for my own gratification,. when there are
so unity friendless and homeless wander•
ers—so many fatherless and motherless
Ichildren, whose hearts are end because
there are mine to love them. I will adopt

chi'd; if not happier, at least I shall then
have the conscio•asness of endeavoring to

do good."
With Mrs. Weston, to resolve was to

act; and 'the nu at day she visited an or.
phan asylum in a neighboring city for the
purpose of selecting n child to adopt as
her own. As she closely scanned the
groups berore her, the heart of Mrs. Wes-
ton was desponding for she saw not ono

who answered to her ideal. She had not
thought so much ofbeauty of features, its

of the countenance and eye that expressed
the outgushing of a pure and loving heart.

As Mrs. Weston secs about to turn away
disappointed. she noticed a small child,
whose face, bowed upon her hand, was

shaded by golden curls, and in answer to

her inquiries, the matron said, that child,
whose name was Azad Milton, appeared
to have an instinctive dread of strangers,
As Mrs. Weston expressed a desire to see

more of the child, the matron led het to

the reception rosin; but Azora clung to the
matron, saying:

don,t want to go away; please let me

stay here.r
Children appear to have an intuitive

knowledge of character. [low often do
we see them shrink away from one e'ho is
naturally stern, when not a word has been

spoken, and again impulsively drawn to

one ofa gentle, loving heart; and thus it
was with Acorn. For a few minutes she
,stood by the matron, with her eyed fixed
open J 1re. Woieni aid when that lady

,Ilis appennice is preposs-ssing, but do
nut let the occurrence disturb you. lam
glad you hurried to your home. ns
you cannot be too cautious of strangers,'
said her mother, for she saw that the hand•
soinc stranger had triads., some impression

again extended her hand, Azora: timidly upon the heart of her child, and she felt
advanced Mrs. Weston drew the little that she could give her to no one except
orphan to her side, and in a voice of win- 11 nature's noblemen,

ning sweetness said; , I Daring that evening Azort thought_
.

• "Azora, will you live with me, and ‘:e much of the handsome stranger she had so
my child! I will love ens, and you shall unexpectedly mot, and the next day, even
have a ploasent home," amid the bustle of them departure, he was

Azora's rosebud lips were parted, and not forgotten. Mrs Weston left home
pearly teardrops treniblcd upon the long with the intention of being absent only rt
silken lashes that drooped upon her cheelc few weeks but while at Saratoga she met

Her !mart was swelling with deep eine- an intimate friend ofher youth, whom sha
!ion, whichshe could And no words to ex• had not roes for many years. Mrs. Wes-
press, but evidently she ass unwilling to ton and Azora accepted Mrs. Carleton's
leave her present home for a new one. invitation to spend some weeks with her,
As Mrs. Weston looked into the soul-beam' and tl.ey accompaneicl her to her pleasant
ing, tearful eyes of the beautiful child, home upon the shore of our beautiful lakes
who was gazing sa eiirnest:y into her own Azora, who was an ardent admirer of the
she felt drawn to that motherless one with beautiful in Nature, never tired of view-
somethiag ofa mother's love Mrs. 'Wed, iug the romantic scenery,and spent hours
ton took the little orphan to her home, and in roaming about. As she was fond of e-
was contented and happy in the ',error- questrinn excercise, Mrs. Carleton placed
mance ol her duties as a mother, while at Azora's d!sposal a horse belonging
Azora repaid her by the trusting love of to her scia, who wit!! absent , and she often
nn impulsive child•heart Again that lovely took long rides ojo,w, sometime going
cOttage home echoed to the cheerful tones miles into the country, at ()alas' following
of Mrs. Weston and the merry, ringing the road that wound aruond the ShOYes
shout of the joyous fairy liko Azora whose •of the lake. One morning she had extol',
artlessnes won the hearts oh all who knew '.ed her ride father than usual, and on re-
her. turning, when within a mile or soot Mrs.

Let us pass over twelve years, in which Carl, ton's residence, she stopped her
Mrs. Weston had watched over her inks- horse to look upon a steamer that was me-
ted child with a devotedness unsurpassed vingacross the lake. She was startled by
by nn own mother, correcting her faits the neighing of her horse, and on looking
and cultivating the nobler and purer inn- around saw a gentleman within a few
pulses ofher heart—ever firm, but gentle. steps of her.. She drew reins, but her
And now, at eighteen, Acorn was all that horse was unwilling to start, until touching,
the fondest 'nether could wish.• bins with the whip, when he dashed oil

It has been a lovely day. The length- rapidly.
ening shadows tree and dwelling give wsr- Onreaching the house, Azora hastened
fling that the king of day is slowly retir- to her rosin, and after pondering upon the
ing to his nightly couch, while the eve- occurrence, sits mentally excluitned:
sing breeze is gently fanning the lovely 'Surely I have seen those eyes before--
flowers, and as they open their petals to yes, they are the same.' And she sat in
inlmle the di.tilling dew, wafting their deep reverie until summoned to dinner.
sweet perfume to the vine-trellised balco-
ny, where sits Mrs. Weston, gazing with
Pliniration upon the beautiful scene.
['Cr sently there is a light footfall nppn the
univel wa 11c. and n flirt ~r
Perm anti graceful movement, chid in white

drapery her brow adorned with a wreath
of myrtle and white waxen flowers, cross-
es the lawn, and bounding up the steps,
sits down at the feet of Mrs.Weston. The
last rays oldie setting sun linger upon
them as the fair girl raises the wreath
from her head, and her abundant hair fulls
in rippling golden waves over cheek and
brow, then, alter sitting a moment with
bowed hems, she tosses the beautiful tress-

es from her brow, nod raises her soul
beaming eyes to the mother's happy face.

It is a lovely picture, that mother sad
daughter, and one ou which the eye of the

of the most gifted artist would love to
linger. 'lhere is the still I,"reiy mother,
with the seal of matronly dignity upon her

calm brow, her earl: eye resting upon the
upturned face of a girl it her feet : ..vho is

as beautiful as the dream of a ;met. Her
golden tresses fall. in graceful, natural ring
lets upon sloping shoulders, her complex-
ion is the blending of the lilly and the rose
ant her eye, of heaven's own blue, spealcs
the language of a pure bears, while her
cheek is glowing with the flush of health.
' ,Acorn, you have returned sooner than

I expected. But what has occurred to

excite you?" said Mrs. Weston.
''Do you really think I sin excited?"

asked Acorn, smiling, and her mother
bowing ufftrmatively,she continued;
went out' with the intention of seeing the
sun set from my favorite resort. I walked
slowly along the path upon the battle of
the river, intently watching a bunch of
flowers I had thrown upon the water, and
singing the song, 'Do they isles me at

hotne,' without once . looking toward my
moss-clad seat. Whin opposite b, I paused
and looked upon the dowers, which had
reached the current, until they were lost
in the distance; then turning to ascend the

rucks, 1 was surprised to see a gentle man
a stranger, sitting there, and I fled hur-
riedly toward home. I run disappointed,
as we leave to-morrow, and it will be a
long time before I can go there again."

'Was the gentleman young or elderly ?'

asked Mrs Weston.
'Ho was young, and hod a high, noble

brow, a dark, splunded eye, Indeed, moth
er, I sever saw a more beautiful eye!' said
Azora, enthusiastically.

'Some traveller, who has stopped in town
to visit our romantic scenery ; and it is

not probable that he will annoy you again,'
the mother replied,

'Mother, that is the very same man,'
said Azorn, as a young inns of cable bear-
ing passed the gate, as lie did so, looked
towards die mother and daughter.

Azora was surprised to meet the strun.
ger a dinner, and her fano was suffused
with blushes when Mrs. Carleton introdu-
ced . 11!!!1.!t.s ..1a!TI, nEc illM! iVgAhmat,
ed inquiringly at the young people, and
Edward, with a pleasant smile, said:

•I was wandering along the lake shore
when I saw Charlie standing in the shade
ofa tree, with a fair burden upon his back.
Charlie spoke, and wished to wait till I
came up, that he might give mo a .cordial
welcome ; but no, his dauntless rider ap-
plied the lasb and cl,:shed scornfully away,'

From that day Erward Carleton nem-
pushed Azora in all her rides and rambles
and many a moonlight evening, when the
breeze was favorable, was spent in sail-
tog upon, the lake. The happy mothers
•vunesed the increasing friendship of their
children and left them to enjoy each other's
society without interference. But we
will not dwell upon the these pleasant

Mine, ever mine, are you not, fair Azo,
ra V

.Yours, only yours, in life and in death,
and none other have I ever loves:,' mur-
murs Azora

Edward Carleton and Azora Weston
were married, and their lives are passing
happily, for their love has not grown cold
as years advance, but glows brighter and
brighteras hand In hand they descend
the stream of life.

MORAL MINIATURES.---NO.19
GRATITIJDE.

As one of the necessary adjuncts of a
Cbristatn life, and one of the greatest or-
naments of the human character, gratitude
is recommended by both the inspired, and
uninspired writers of every age. The ex-
ample of Christ is alone worthy of mita.
tion„ yet is too often not among our gener-
al moral practices. IN in all pe-iods of
His eventful life gave thanks "unto the
Father," and expressed a willingness to
do his will. It is not merely a sensation
dfpleasure, or satisfaction attendant upon
the receqi! of kindness, but couples with

that feeling an avnest desire to return the
act,and to extend its ',:fluence• The caus-
es for man's continual gi,:tits t 5 ore innu.-
rnereblo and self evident and tve:l may the
Psalmist reverently exclaim, will prai-;0
thee 0 Lord with my whole heart, I will
show forth all thy marvelous worlcs."
Life, friends, happiness, and all the advan
uses, and blessings we hero possess, are
witnesses to tl.ti exceeding goodness of
II i u who has made man in the likeness of
hints li, and who seudeth "his rain alike
upon the just,and upon the unjust." If
any complain of the inequality of the di,

tribution of His favors, and say they are
not blessed ns others ; let them search their
ways, and see if some cause (within the
power of man) hath not in their forefather's
generation, or their own—produced the ef-
is4§ tnirts.,tramsen qik-aTSo'nnothe
and a greater cause for striving to prove
our thankful 'louts, From the princely
inhabitant of the lofty palace, down in all

grades of society to the lowly tenant of a

mud cabin, are all cared for by the Divine
Creator, without whose knowledge "not
a sparrow falleth to the ground."

"IVben all thy mercies, 0, my Gad,
My rising soul surveys ;
Transported with the view, rm lost
Li wonder, love, and praise."
Next to love, the feeling of gratitude is

perhaps the most exalted. leepentence
shows on acknowledgement of sin, and
prayer is the means used to call for assis•
tanc in the onerous duty of intormation. but

gratitude is higher than this. Itbecometh
him who receiveth a benifit to ho sensible
of it—said Demosthenes, the ancient ora-
tor—but hint that bestowed it to forget it.
Socrates reiterated this by adding that 'the
is unjust who does not return deserved II
thanks fur ney gosh confer'd Without
benevolence, love gratitude, and charity,

teen mightas well live to a wilderness as
in a ci•rilired land, and he who preaches
gratitude plead: the cause of both God

and inan. And if gratitude is justly due
from man to man, how much more is is it
from man toGod. He dofh not only con-

fer those blessings we receive directly from
his hand, but those also which are convey.
ed by meansof our follow creatures. To
Him shouts all praise, power, dominion and
glory, be properly ascribed, for ever and
ever.

scenes
It is a Irryly evening in September, and.

on the .norrow Mrs. Weston and Azora ex
pect to leave the home oftheir friends,—
Edward and Azora are standing upon tiv

piazza, and the rays of the full-orbed moon
lingering to a brilliant halo around his no-
bh. brow, and resting lovingly upon the
beautiful Azore, as she listened to Edward
whoour:

Last Summer, while travelling, I stop•
lied at a small town, intending to spend a
few clays in visiting the romantic scenery

of the neighboring country. One after-
noon, while sitting upon a rustic seat on

•

a moss grown rock, I heard some ore war-
bling, in a voice of sweet melody, one of
my favorite songs, and soul saw a being
of rare lo,e liness apdroaching; out

on seeing me, she darted offas swiftly as
a frightened fawn. Soon after, when pas-
sing alovely cottage, I saw a beautiful
I•icture—a fair young girl, whose pare
brow seemed encircled by a thousand rip-
pling waves of gold, was sitting at her
mothers feet; and from that tnoment her
image has been engraven upon the tablet
of my inner heart.. On my way borne I
called at the same town, and learned that - Brownlow upon Endorsing
the inmates of the cottage were absent. On a Paper.
the morning of my Arrival here after listen- The last Kuoxville contains an
to my mothers warm welcome, I went to editorial articl, spon the common practice
the stable to order my horse, and the of enderseing business notes, limn which
groom informed me that a lady who was we clip the folio ring paragraph;
visiting my 'nether had gone out with Forour part, wo have lilt little of this
Charlie, so I sauntered along the shore world's go ds, and our endorsement is

road, and judge of my joy when I met worth nothing to any one. The business
her, who, though unknow, I had dared tot of endorsement WO have entirely quit, and
love .From that hour my love has morns !come what may, we;will endorse no more

ed until her presence is necessary to my for any one, as a matter of accomodation.
love has increased until her presence is We have quit too, for two and sufficient

, necessary to my happiness, and if she does reasons. First, we ha ,r 2 either been sued
not love me my life will be dude for, or had to pay, nearly all the notes we

deed. Azora, will you be mine 1' have endorsed for others; and next, we

Azora does not speak, through her have the vouchers to show that we have
I heart is throbbing joyously; but Edward paid more security debts than all wo now

; reads her ans leer as he gazes into the have in market. Under these circnm-
depths ofher expressive eye, and 'lupin- , ;lances,if any one wishes to hear us say

. tieg a kiss upon her glowing cheek, lie no with a eropliais, let him ask o• to en-
' says; clumsy his note

"My Maker, and my King,
To the my all, I owe
Thy Sov'reigu bounty is the spring
From whence my blessings flow.

"0, whatcan I impart
When all was thinobefore ;
Thy lure demands a thankful heart,
The gift, alas 1 how poor.
wrho' the vnetdebt, wo never can pay,
Ofgratitude and love;
Yet grout us Lord thine aid Divine,
Thy goodness to improve.

EDUCATOR•

cicct Piscellany.
SIGNS OF RAIN.

An Excuse for not accepting the Invitation
of a Friend to make an Excursion with
him; by the late Dr. Jenner.

1. The hollow winds begin to blow,
2. The clouds look black, the glass is

3 The soot tells down, the spaniel,

4 knd spiders from their cobwebs peep
6 Last night the sun went pale to bed.

The moon in halos hid her head;
7 The boding shepherd heaves a sigh,
8 For, see, a rainbow span the sky.
9 The walls aro damp the ditches

smell,
10 Closed is the pink-eyed pirupernell.
11 Hark ! how the chairs and tables

crack,
12 Old Betty's joints arc on the rack;
11 Loud quack the ducks, the peacocks

cry !

14 The distant hills aro looking nig h.
15 How restless are the snorting swine,
16 Tho busy flies disturb the !tine.
17 Low o'er the grass the swallow wings
18 The cricket, too, how sharp he sings,
19 Puss on the hearth, with velvet

f2O'Sits, wiping o'er her whiskered

21 Through the clear stream tho fisho.

22 And nimbly catch tit' incautious (hest

23 The glow-worms numerous And

Illum'd the dewy dell last night,
:25 At dusk the squalid toad Was seen.
•_'6 Hopping and crawling o'er the green
27 The whirling wind the dust obeys,
28 And in the rapid eddy plays;
29 Thefrog has changed his yellow vest
30 And ill a russet ccat is drest
32 The mellow -- ,..yi0

33 My dog, so altered in his tastes,
31 Quits Mutton bores, an grass w foist
35 And see yonrooks, how odd the flight
33 They itottote the gilding kite,
37 And seem precipitate to fall-
-38 As if they felt the peircing ball.
39 will surely rain. I see, with sor

40 Our jaunt mug be put off to-morrow

STACKIO BY House•PoWea.—A. Reed
of Danube, N. Y. gives the following plan
of stacking by horsepower, which not
only looks reasonable but feasible, and will
undoubtedly save much hard labor and en-
able the farmer to build better stacks

"It is made by putting up three long,
straight poles in the form of a tripod or gin
over the place where the stack is to be
built. these, attach a horse pitchfork.
and use precisely as in unloading hay in
a burn. The upper pulley can be sus-
pended just under the top of the gin by a

chain or hook, and the lower pulley or
roller, whatever it may be, can be fastened
to the foot of one of the poles. The poles
should be of some light timber, pine or

spruce is preferable,about three inches in

diameter at the top end, and ofsuch length
that the space between and under them

will contain the desired stock. They

should be of unequal length, in order to
bring the top of the gm and upper pulley
over one side of the stack—the aide from
which the hay is to be pitched—otherwise
the fork, in ascending, would gouge into
the side of the stack, spoiling its shape.
With two poles 40 feet long, and one 50,
a stack can be built that will contain 20 to
25 tuns. The gin is fastened at the top,
by putting an iron bar or bolt one inch in
diameter, through the throe poles. The
top of the longest pole should be between
the others, and this pole can have its foot
drawn up or spread'out, to suit the occa-

, sion, like a leg in a pair of cotnpasses.

Toraise this gin, put a wagon loaded with
hay or grain on thg spot where you wish
your gin to stand, lay the top end of the

poles on the lead, the longest on one aide,
and the two shorter ones on the opposite
s:de; put in the bolt, bang .he pulley under
it, well greased, and with the rope in. Put
the foot end of the two shortest poles on the
ground where it is intended they should
stand; have a man with a crowbar to each

Ito hold them there. Hitch a train to the
foot of the long pole on the opposite aides
delve toward the center until the gin if
sufficiently high, and the thing is done.
By means of thisfork and gin, a tun of
hay may be pitched from a wagon into the
bottom of a stack In eight minuets, or up
to 30 feet high infifteen minutes. By this
plan, yen will usher larger stacks, and rut,

less risk of exposure to storms while, buil-
ding, and the hay will preserve better."

CC'We learn that has been deter
mined by the Poinsylvania Railroad Com.
iiaii y n, t le. ti.11101,1 the lacy 11110:,.

sleep,
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SUCCESSFUL TURREY-RA
have an example in the way of turkey-rais-
ing, bya woman, that is worthy of atten-
tion by some other farmers' wives, who
may perhaps go and do likewise. Lydia
Elbridge ofAndover, Mass., writes her ex.
perienee in raising turkeys, under date of
Dec. 245, 1858:

"Lath. Spring, my husband purchased a
farm in this town, and I obtained one tur-

key,nnd she laid 24 eggs, hatched them
all out at one litter, and I raised them all.
Yesterday we dressed the last of them.—
The united weight of the whole when dree-
sedwas 2121 lbs.; 198 lbs. were sold for
a shillinga pound, New England currency,
amount,ng in theaggregate to $33. The
whole number at that price would have
amounted to $85,41. Now I think that
is doing quite well, and if anybody among
your army of readers can do better than
that. I think they desen'e a premium; bnt
unt'll that is done, 1 think I can claim the
Palm."

And, in our opinion, she is fairly enti
tied to it. We hope, however, that some
other woman will try to wio it from her
by fair competition in this appropriate
field of woman's labor.

HAPPY IGNORANCE.—Mrs. Key, the
mother of P. Barton Key, now lies very
ill at herresience in Baltimore. She is
yet in ignorance of the manner in which
her son came to his death. The circum-
stances have been kept from her knowl-
edge, and she believes he died of appo-
plexy.

Goo's PROTECTION Or YOUNG DEER.
—An obl Canadian bunter declares that
the reason why the wild deerare not kil-
led when young(us theybreed oncea year,
and are always surrounded by other ani-
mals, which prey ,toor, them, as dogs,
wolves, hears, panthers, etc ,) is that ono
dog or other animal can smell the track of
a doe nr.faun while the latter is too young
M,dakit.r.aresor

IN A PERPLEXING POSITION ...-The
town of If oricon, Wisconsin, wins, nt last
accounts, in a state ofthe wildest excite-
ment—almost a Sickles case has taken

place there. It appears that a citizen of
that pl Ice---a gentleman of high social
position—fell in love with his neighbor' s
wife,and made an arrangement to meet
her in her own room at ten o'clock in the
morning. To avoid scandal, he mounted
do out-house, climbed upon the roof of the
back buildirig,rnised up the chamber win-
dow, stepped in, and beheld the lady's
husband in bed —he being sick, had not
gone out. The discovery was not pleasant
to ei'her of the parties, the more especially
as the ten o'clock man could give no good
reason for entering a man's house by the
window, and his position in society forbade
the idea that his object was plunder.

...

The California Widow.
Captain Saltwater says his fiat essay to

effect a matrimonial character, resulted in
a manner so discouraging that he don't

believe he'll ever be Induced to try it over
again. The Captain being out ofservice
seine months, conceived a passion for a
rather mysterious youny lady, boarding at
the saute hotel. Says the captain I con•
veyed her round the shops, shows, balls-
theatres, churches, and every other place
of amusement and information, and at last,
when I thought things had gone about far
enough, I squares my yards, and says I
justas cool as a powder monkey;
I've been thitikin' I'd like to be Spliced."

Spiced; I says she, as artless as a turtle
dove. "Spliced," soya 1, and if you,ve
a notion, why—l'm ready to shore my luck
and dunnage with you, ma'ilin!" "Cap-
tain, I've been thinkin' if my husband
don't write soon, and sent me some money

and n gold watch from California, I'd just
as leave marry somedody else as ns not, and
if you will wait it few days give you
the preference," Her husband had been
gone to the Pacific justfour months, and
hero was n California widow. 'I stood off
after that," said the captain.

BfirThe Tuners pull a man by the
ears when they want him to drink, and
keep pulling him until he open Lis mouth,
.vhen they pour down the liquor. We
know some folks whose enrs would not

require much pulling.
At a social pry itiProvdtence, a few

evenings ago, a lade thrust front her a
young man who attempted to kiss her,
with such violence that he fell and broke
his wrist.

elli'Why was Gen. Burgaine, on his
march south, during the Revolution, liito
a runaway horse?

Ans.— Aecause he hod to sop when ho
come to Oates.

earWhen doe; aman rob
Wilk, lie WA- It,


